We are looking forward to a wonderful school year. Here is some important information as you prepare for the new school year.

Students are expected to use their homework app on their school-assigned iPad to keep track of all assignments. Students who wish to use a paper agenda may purchase a generic school agenda or supply their own.

All students should have a pouch containing pens, pencils, highlighters and colored pencils. This pouch should travel with them throughout the entire school day. In addition, all students should have a pair of ear buds/headphones to be used with their iPad.

**English/Language Arts:**
- Lined paper
- Five dividers
- Highlighters
- 1” 3-ring binder

**Social Studies:**
- Lined paper
- ½” 3-ring binder to be used exclusively for social studies
- 1.5” 3-ring binder to be left in the classroom as a portfolio
- 10 dividers
- At least two sheet protectors

**Mathematics:**
- Lined paper
- 1” or 1.5” 3-ring binder to be used exclusively for math
- 5 dividers
- Heavy duty spiral notebook for daily HW use (click here for an example).
  - Staples Sustainable Earth 1-Subject Wirebound Notebook, 8 ½” by 11”
- Scientific Calculator (optional). Students may use the calculator on their iPad. Some students prefer to have a handheld calculator.

**Science:**
- Lined paper
- 1” or 1.5” 3-ring binder to be used exclusively for science
- 5 dividers

**World Language:**
- Lined paper
- 1.5” 3-ring binder
- 3 dividers
Physical Education:
- Lock – combination only
- Hair ties
- Deodorant
- Sunscreen
- Running or athletic sneakers that tie
- Appropriate PE clothing – no tank tops, shorts should be longer than fingertips if hands are down by side

Health:
- Lined paper
- 2-Pocket folder

Art:
- Pencils, Pencils, Pencils

---

**Library Card**

All Weston Middle School students are required to have a Minuteman Library Card to access certain library databases necessary for school research projects. Library cards must be obtained in person, with proof of Massachusetts residency, from any Minuteman Library. The Weston Public Library is a member of the Minuteman Network.